
FABRICS: Doggie Drama by Tracy Lizotte for 

Elizabeth’s Studio LLC 

4329 Cream (block panel)—1-1/3 yards (or use 4329 Black)

Cream Tonal —1/2 yard  

181 Brown (allover paw prints)—3/4 yard 

313 Blue (stripe)—1/4 yard 

4330 Turquoise (allover dogs)—1-1/4 yards 

313 Blue (stripe)—1/2 yard for binding 

Backing fabric—3-3/4 yards Or 2 yards of Wide Backing
Batting—for top 54 x 54”  

CUTTING:  

4329 Cream (block panel):  Cut (20) blocks, centering motifs 

and fussy cutting to measure 7” square. (Choose four of these to 

use as cornerstones for the outer border and set aside). 

Cream Tonal: Cut (2) strips 7” x width of fabric (WOF), cross 

cut into (32) 2” x 7” strips. Cut (1) 2” x WOF strip, cross cut into 

(16) 2” squares. 

181 Brown (allover paw prints): Cut (3) strips 2” x WOF , 

cross cut into (16) 2” x 7” strips AND (20) 2” squares. Cut (4) 

2-1/2” x WOF strips, cross cut into (2) 2-1/2” x 34-1/2” border 

strips and (2) 2-1/2” x 38-1/2” border strips.  

313 Blue (stripe): Cut (4) 1-1/2” x WOF strips, cross cut into 

(2) 1-1/2” x 38-1/2” and (2) 1-1/2” x 40-1/2” border strips.  4330 

Turquoise (allover dogs): Cut (4) 7” x width of fabric strips 

for borders, crosscut into (4) 7” x  40-1/2” outer border strips. 

Extra fabric is allowed to align motifs.  

313 Blue (stripe): Cut (6) 2-1/2” strips for binding and set 

aside. 
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CONSTRUCTION:  
Nine Patch Units: Sew together (5) 2” squares 181 Brown (overall paw prints) and (4) 2” squares 

Cream Tonal to form nine-patch unit. Repeat for a total of (4) nine-patch units.  

Sashing Units: Sew together (2) 2” x 7” Cream Tonal and (1) 2” x 7” 181 Brown (allover paw 

prints) strips to form sashing unit. Repeat for a total of (16) sashing units.  

Completing Block: Combine four 4329 Cream (blocks)

fussy-cut 7” blocks, four sashing units and (1) nine-patch unit 

to complete block. Repeat for a total of (4) 17-1/2” blocks.  

Sew the four completed blocks together 

to create center section.  

BORDERS:  

Add 181 Brown (allover paw prints) 2-1/2” x 34-1/2” side borders, then add  181 

Brown (allover paw prints) 2-1/2” x 38-1/2” top and bottom borders.  

Add 313 Blue (stripe) 1-1/2” x 38-1/2” side borders, then add 313 Blue (stripe) 

1-1/2” x 40-1/2” top and bottom borders.  

Add 4330 Turquoise (allover dogs) 7” x 40-1/2” side borders. Sew 4329 Cream 

(blocks) fussy cut 7” cornerstones to ends of remaining 4330 Turquoise (allover 

dogs)  7” x 40-1/2” top and bottom border strips. Add to top and bottom of quilt top.  

FINISHING:  

Layer with batting and backing fabric, quilt as desired. Use reserved 2-1/2” 313 Blue (stripe) binding strips to 

bind quilt. 


